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The Roster is available online:
Link_to_Roster

2018 Calendar   Apr 28 & 29, Special Runs for David’s classes; Thursdays May 3rd and 10th, May 19 & 
20, Jun 24 & 25 (our Joint Meet), Jul 28 & 29, Aug 25 & 26, Sept 22 & 23, Train Mt. excursion Sept 29 & 
30, Oct 27 & 28,  Nov - none, Dec 08 & 09.  (Note: non-standard dates are underlined. & red - see website for 
details )

KeepingTrack

Council Meetings 
Usually Held at  
12 Noon on the Thursday 
before the 4th Saturday 
Run 

Call 911 in an Emergency

Gil paints the new dual-track Bow bridge 
which will link the Caboose Loop & 
redwood trestle to the Pioneer Route & 
tunnel

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AqbhglMO6KXldDZKMEpSQmFkSjFldm4zbWxWc3hxX3c&usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AqbhglMO6KXldDZKMEpSQmFkSjFldm4zbWxWc3hxX3c&usp=sharing
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Operations Council  and AnnualMeeting 
Thursday 03-22-2018 12:43 pm
7 Members attending.

Approval of the Minutes 
The minutes of the previous meeting were 
approved as amended.

Treasurers Report  & Membership 
Kevin reports that we have $4,475.62 in the bank with 
accounts receivable of $550 (unpaid dues) of which $75 paid 
today

We are still in discussion with the family about the schedule 
of our major projects, so until that is finalized, any 
expenditures are from the PV&A funds only.

We have 65 members of which 58 are current.  Board 
members are communicating with those in arrears to 
encourage them to get their membership up to current 
status.

New Business - Insurance 
Our liability Insurance is currently under the MVTF 
(Tanks) which is in their last year on site at PTR so we 
will need to provide our own insurance soon. 
The cost is currently $800 for both.  We may be able 
to continue on with same company, hopefully  at a 
reduced rate.
Bill will investigate & and discuss with family, then 
report to PV&A RR our options.

Project Reports and Plans   

Rabbit Flat - Kevin Hayashi - Some water has flowed 
under the retaining wall; but, no mud has gone over  
the top; looks good
Redwood Trestle  & Bridge - Mike Ward 
Little change due to weather, but we did roll 
some steel for the hand rails.  (ed note: the last 
workday in March, 4 of the remaining 12 piers 
were installed, and the west  by Ken, Russ, 
Mike L and Mike W.  Tom, Russ and Mike 
completed installation of the west side hand 
rails.  Now we need to paint them and start the 
east side.
Future project  idea:  put a lift table from the 
parking area in front of the PTR office to the 
caboose raised bed area, so that engines and 
cars could launch from the caboose loop.

Pioneer Route  - Bill Boller   Bob and Russ 
walked the ROW and it looks good after all the 
storms. 
Bill said that we may get to do some of the 
work and we may yet use our steel tunnel,  But 
things are still in a state of flux, so stay tuned.

Alpine Cross Over - Bob Silverstein  No changes, altho 
there was water running on departure track to the 
Caboose Loop.

Small Buildings  Ron Mason - We continue to make 
progress and the backlog is large.  Some help here 
would be very much appreciated.
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Bill Boller (Family Rep)
bill.boller@gmail.com

Kevin Hayashi, Treasurer
kevin_hayashi@yahoo.com

Bob Silverstein, Chairman
bsilverstein2003@yahoo.com
408 314-4085

Bruce Swanson
bruce@rspartnership.com
408 483-4084

Mike Ward,Secretary/Editor
tmikko@me.com
650 867-8918

Dick Osgood, Membership
rosgood2@earthlink.net
650 968-2349

Pat Young, Website editor
phty95014@yahoo.com

www.pvarr.org
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Miscellaneous
10.05 inches of rain in March at the RR.
The final move of the MVTF tanks for their trip to 
Stow Mass. will be in June.

Communications &Commendations 
Bill Boller has had further conversations with the 
family, and reports that we may proceed with the pad 
for Ron’s car barn, its movement and installation; the 
modification of the steaming bay deck to improve 
loading and safety.
But we cannot complete the caboose circle yet, as the 
septic system must be completely repaired, after which 
we can level the land as needed and proceed with the 
Caboose track installation and the Bow Bridge.

Ron Schmidt made some more generous donations to 
the RR; 420 ft rail steel for switches - (just in time!), a 
portable band saw, steam boiler tester, and a complete 
car barn - Bill, Doug Colicchio and Tom are working 
on how to move it to PV&A RR. Bob has written a 
thank you letter to Ron. All this is very much 
appreciated.  Location of the car barn will be by the 
miniature baseball park. We will need a little fill, then a 
concrete pad. 1- 0 x 30  maybe 4 yards We will move 
the dirt. Bill will query the family for permission to 
start - already been discussed, should be pro forma.

Horace Fabing’s (deceased) son in law may come on 
Saturday’s run day and may join the RR. Horace has an 

engine here and one riding car. Horace’s celebration of 
life will be April 28th in Gilroy.

John Dolph’s ‘Contraption’ is still looking for a 
custodian at PV&A.  It is a great teaching locomotive.

PV&A Run days  — FutureMeets
Two new Special run days for David’s classes are 
scheduled: May 3 and May 10th which fall on 
Thursdays. and works well for staffing.  9am-11am .
For our Joint meet in June, Bob is investigating a 
food truck instead of us buying, cooking and 
presenting the food.
For our Train Mountain event on 29th 30 Sept.  
 Tom will contact Mike Dietzen to book his house for 
our guests.
Train Mountain has a couple of rooms too. some are 
booked already.
There is also a new hotel at the casino should be open 
by then.  Name is Kla-Mo-Ya Casino. in Chiloquin
Or Walt’s Cozy Campground if you have a tent or RV  
It has showers. Maleta’s cafe also has rooms. Great 
breakfasts, also pot belly cafe food is good. In the town 
of Chiloquin one mile from Train Mountain

Bob , Russ, Mike, Bill, Bruce, Gil, are currently 
planning to go.  Russ is coordinating so, if you are a 
possible or probable, please let him know.

Safety Issues & Regulations 
Smoking is prohibited on the entire Pony Tracks Ranch. If 
you see guests or PV&A RR members light up, please ask 
them to not do so.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:41 pm 
———————————-
Photo credits: Bob Silverstein, Ken Kormanak
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With over 10 inches of rain in 
March, Russ unclogs drains along 
the ROW to drain the swamp,

In fair weather Russ and Bruce dig out 
the drain channels
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Kevin, Bill and Tom custom fabricate 
some fabulous frogs for our sweeping 50’ 
radius switches on new plastic ties.
Since we can’t source these anymore, 
we’re building them based on the Train 
Mountain design.
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Tom, Russ and Mike finish up the 
west side hand rails for the Redwood  
Trestle.

4 more piers installed for the downhill 
bent leg extensions.
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Mike (+ Russ and Bob) makes 
some trial lumber for the future 
station deck

Glen sorts through old hardware 
to find insulating connectors that 
will work for the signals in the 
new tunnel
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